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THE EKALAKA EAGLE.

FAIIIIMERS AND THE WA
Every farmer in Montana should read the constructive farm stories appear_

ing on this page. With the idea of helping the nontana farmer to grow the
greatest of crops fit a•time when the country most needs it, these stories have been

prepared for this newspaper by members of the faculty of the Bozeman Agricultural
) Coltege.and Farm Experiment Station experts, 1

40,000,000 BUSHELS OF WHEArow IS TIME TO
' SET TURKEY EGGSFOR MONTANA THIS YEAR
FIFTEEN TO EIGHTEEN Et;LN

ENOUGH TO PLACE BENEATH

State Council of Defense Gets Accurate Information From Farmers of the v ERA t; ki HEN:-
State; Learns What Help Is Needed and Provides It.

Basing the estimate on reports of increased acreage this year over last, 
the wheat production

of Montana in 1917 will aggregate. not Jeas . than 40,000,000 
bushels, and a very favorable season will

bring it up to 50,000,000, is the announcement of-the :Montana Coun
cil of Defense, which has made a

thorough canvass of the situation and has received accUrate 
information direct front the farmers of the

state.
II. C. White of Fergus county, a member of the state defense 

council anal chairman of the

farm organization connnittee whigh„avas _appointed to organize the 
fariaters for a big crop campaign,

prepared and sent out among the faritters of Montana 20,000 bla
nks which the recipient was asked to

fill out. These blanks requested information al; to tile acroatee owned by th
e farmer, the *mount under

cultivation, what holp he lawded financially or otherwise to aid him 
in putting in a big crop, hovv much

he would seed if assistance were given, what seed 
he needed and what surplus seed he haul.

Thousands of these blanks have been returned. ...They show without exception tha
t the farmers

of Montana are co-operittIng in the effort for at greater crop 
production. What assistance is requested

is for the purpose of putting in a greater acreage.

Secretary' Greenfieln sends the re-

quests for assistance to the chairmau

of the county council in which the

applicant resides for appropriate ac-

tion. These county councils have on

them not less than one banker, some-

times two, and a business man of

repute. They act immediately on

the case, and acquaint the secretary

of the state council with the action

taken.
"Ninety-five per cent of the appli-

cations have been acted upon favor-

ably by the local councils," said Sec-

retary Greenfield. "The bankers, the

busin.ess men and the farmers are co-

operating in a way that is really sur-

prisipg, and the plan .is working out

much better than the council clad

hoped."

The state council keeps informed

all the time where seed grain can be

obtained and acts as a clearing house
in that respect and a I SO for farm

help.
Farm Agents in All Conntiee.

The state agricultural college has

been enlisted in the cause. and ev-

ery county in the state now has a

county agricultural agent. The State

is divided into districts,,with a mem-

ber of the state agricultural college

staff as the director of each district.

The county agent helps the farmers

in every way possible.

In all of the cities of Montana

there ve organizations for the pur-
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placetranywherrn. at-
tracts and kills all
flies. Neat, clean, or.
namental, convenient.
cheap. Lasts all
season. Made of
metal.muet spill or tlp
over•, will not soil or
Injtare anything-.
Guaranteed effortive.
Sold by thtalsrs or 6 sent
-express prepaid for it

months to direct the work of the city ' Late snows have put a great deal of
gardeners. The water companies ek, moisture in the ground and the
ther furnish free water for food' warm days of May will result in de-
crops -or at cost and the municipal cided and quick growth.

authorities co-operate to the fullest} Only 5 Per Cent Stock Loss.
extent with the people From the It was thought in March that the
city lots and back yards there will be' vvinter loss in catile would be very
produced in Montana a big aggregate large in the eastern part of the state,
or potatoes, onions and other vege-} due to the long winter. But reaorte
tables which can be stored for win- to the departments of the state

which have to do with the livestock
industry show that they will not av-
erage over 5 per cent. .But it has
cost the stockmen a great deal of

Due ,to the backward spring farm- money to conserve their herds. Hay
ers have been unable to plow and has been short, it was necessary to
seed °as much ground as they other- begin feeding last November, in
wise would have done, but in all sec- January the hay stacks were pretty
tions of the state an extra effort has well gone, and the stockmen had to
been put forili-to produce greater buy hay, paying in some instances as
crops. Not. so-large an acreage was high as $50 a ton. But they man-
put in winter wheat last fall as aged to bring their animals through
would have teen the ease had winter till the grass came.
not set in as early as it did, but nev- Reports indicate that the losses in
ertheless a fair dereage was sown. sheep during the winter' and spring
The winter wheat has come through v.-ere more severe in proportion than

in cattle. Lack of feed and the dif-

ter use. The state ,council has a
sub-committee directing and aiding
where possinle.

Spring Retards Plotting.

bettre than was thought possible a
month ago. In one part of the state
where it was estimated in April 50
per cent was winter killed, reports
show that not to exceed 25 per cent
has been lost, and this has been in

ficulty of getting it to the sheep
camps, due to deep snows account
for the losses. It is estimated the
sheep losses will aggregate 15 per
cent. The loss inlambs in April was

large part replanted to spring wheat. large, due to bad weather conditions.

The Farmer With a Small Band
of Sheep Should Soon Begin

the Harvest of His Wool Crop
heltOLD SOMERS, 150 Dolan) Avwulta. Brooklyn. N.Y.

The farmer who runs a small banal When the fleece is sheared off, roll
of sheep as a part of his farm en- it together flesh side outyvard with
terprise should soon begin the bar- the loose end and flying locks in the

WE WANT

CREAM
POULTRY
PORK and

BEEF
AND

HIDES
WRITE FOR 811114'1M; TAGS
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Great Falls Dairy
Products Co.

GREAT FA LLS, MONT.

••••••••
WHY PAY MORE THAN
60c PER ACRE FOR YOUR

HAIL INSURANCE?
This Company wrote a larger line

of HAIL INSURANCE last year
than any other Company operating
ln Montana. We wrote over
MOM for more than 2,000 farmers
They are satisfied. WM' l'A V
MORE?. Write for full infortnation.

MONTANA EQUITY
MUTUAL HAIL & FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

27-2R-29-30-31 Tod Mork.
GREAT FALLH MONT ‘N
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WE ARE PAYING THE FOL.
IA)WING PRICES

All Poultry Live Weight—Priem; f. o. I)
Witte

Egga. freale ranch.
Hens. choice  

199(.1_02.002r

Cock rel.., medium  19e
Surinam, late-young  21e
Ducks  Yee
Geese, plump  19c
Turkeys, young and plump 26c
Rabbit... young  1214c
l'igeona, per do:  $1.25

(Express Shipment.)

We furnish ethIppIng crated upon
requent

LEWIS POULTRY COMPANY
415 1-11 South Rain. Butte.

vest of his wool crop. Sheep should center and all dirty tags thrown out.
be sheared just as soon as the wea- Tie moderately tight with proper
ther permits in the spring which wool twine or, preferably, paper
means that shearing should now be twine, which is being use a great
under way in most sections of the deal and is highly recommended by
state. There are several advantages manufacturers. Never use binder
in shearing early. First, sheep shed twine, as that will greatly diminish
and rub off considerable wool when the value of the fleece. The reason
allowed to carry their fleeces well for this is that small finres of it get
into summer. Second, greater thrift mixed with the wool and when wov-
of the animal is induced by their en into cloth these fibres will not
comfort, which results in an increas- take the dye and must afterward be
ing growth of wool for the next sea- picked out by hand, an expensive and
son. Third, sheep will seek shelter laborious process.
Ifi case of storm as the body is more For shipment to market, wool is
exposed. packed in large bags that will hold

It istest for the shepherd of farm- from 20 to 30 fleeces. If it's to be

er to shear his own flock, if possi_ held over any length of time it

ble, for he will then handle them should be stored in a dry, sheltered
place where rats and mice cannot
get to it. Never store wool in a wet
cellar 11B it takes up water rapidly
and deteriorates In value.

While packing, grade the fleecee,
throwing the coarse ones in one bag

On the farm it will probably be
and the fine ones in another. Also

more convenient to use hand shears. pack the buck fleeces separately and
for the average farm is riot fitted up
with power necessary to run clippers.
Furthermore, the inexperienced
shearer is apt to cut the sheen quite
badly with the clippers. While theee
shear very smooth there is some
danger of ehearing so close that the
sheep's back will sunburn and thus
interfere with the growth of the next
clip.

more carefully and become better ac;
quainted with every sheep. He may
even take pains and shear so close
as to destroy every tick, .provided
there are only a few present.

do not throw black fleeces in with
the white for this is very objection-
able from the manufacturers' stand-
point. Black wool do,es not take the
dye and when a light piece of goods
is made one can readily imagine the
effect of black fibres.
The whole flock should be dipped

soon after shearing as a good bath
  at thik time will destroy all external

parasites. As the wool is short. the

THE CALL OF THE LAST flock can readily be put through the

WEST. 
I dip -at small expense.

Anaconda Copper Mining Com
patty s Nkestern NIontana logged HOGS BRINGING $15 50.. ,
off lands; excellent opportunity to
purchase direct front the company ' SET GREAT FALLS MARK
without promotion OT COMMiSSI( )11

charges; low-price agricultural
land; 10 yearly payments. Values
fixed by experienced appraisers.
Our holdings cover a country of
unparalleled fertility, salubrious

Hog prices touched a new high

level when they sold at the Great

Falls stockyards for $1_,5.50. This

was 50 cents higher than any previ-

ous. record for hogs, and the Great
climate, ample- moisture, rapid
growing seasons, beautiful moun-
tain scenery, railway transporta-
tion, telephone, telegraph, good

Mks are at whole lot alike in this
schools, In the near future electric world. Point out one man's faults
light and power, and many other and you will hit 104)00 men.'
advantages "whic-h combine to
make it the fittest and richest sec-
tion in which to live and work in To Grain Growers
the entire Northwest. Address:
BLACKFOOT LAND DEVEL-

Falls Meat company's packing plant
is not finding the number of animals
it needs for its business.

of Montana
OPMENT CO., DRAWER 1590.
MISSOULA, MONT.

Tho assessor of nil countlea In the state
titter have application itlnnka add informa-
tion regarding State Dail Insurance. The
Fifteenth 1-c1(1111ntive As•tettiltlyi pipimerl
law that will P1111,11P farmers to obtain hail
I tigurniire at net nal cost.

GREAT- FALLS MEAT CO• each enmity !WM'. as local agftillt$ WithOUt
Thf. IMICHMOr 11/141 relOtlirer

j extra compensation.T FALL8. MONTANA. if you have not received blaniot from
PACKERS OF MOIrirANA BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD Tont- assessor tisk for them nt outer. Your

We Solicit YourPatronage. application moist be made Ity .1ntio lat.

WE BUY LIVESTOCK OF A lab imps, POULTRY, BUTTER Make It now. Tell your neighbors
'State Board Of Flail Insurance, Ilelena.
E..K. Bowman,. chairman ; Chen. D. Green-

••••••••••••••••• fleld, secretary.

Birds Must Ile Made Comfortable and
Given a Little Attention if Results
Are to .Be Obtained; Incubation
period of Turkey Eggs 28 Day's.

Turkey hens are very close setters
and if managed -properly they will
hatch more- turkey egga than limit-
batork or chicken hens. Turkey- hens
cover from 15 to 18 eggs, depending
on the size of the hen. Crowding too
many eggs 'under one hen is sure.to
cause, poor hatches; one egg too
many means that every egg in the
nest will beco,michilled at some time

pose of encouraging the growing of I In other sections 'where it was during the four weeks of incubation.
vegetables on vacant lots and in back thought some loss would be sus- Nests for setting turkeys are best
yards. In several of the cities super- I Mined, it has developed that the made on the ground by hollowing out
visors have been employed for six crop of winter wheat is all right. a little earth, so that the center is

deep-enough to keep the eggs from
roljing out of th '' uest. A thin cov-
ering of straw or hay can be used to
prevent the eggs from being directly
on the ground and a large roomy
coop should be placed over the nest
to keep the hen from being dis-
turbed.
When a men becomes broody and

shows that she means business by re-
maining on ihe nest for two or three
nights she may then be safely trusted
with the eggs.
Turkey hens do not ordinarily

cdme off for feed and water more
than once every two or three days,
but when confined they should ne
given an opportunity to come off ev-
ery day. Occasionally a turkey hen
does not come off at all and in such
cases she should be taken off at least
every two days as, otherwise, she is
likely to die on the nest.
On coming off her nest the first

thing a turkey hen does is to stretch
her wings, step gingerly for a fen
steps, then takes a runing start and
flies for a short distance. Exercise
of this kind keeps the bird in good
condition and for this reason she
should not be confined in a small
space.

The incubation period of turkey
eggs is 28 days. The first egg is
usually pipped during the first part
of the 27th day and the first poult
hatched by the middle of that day
In extreme cases the poults are not
hatched before the end of 30 days.

STATE ;TAX BOARD
CALLS ON ASSESSORS 

WORLD HEWS Tao IIN BRIEF

HOW do you know
the blossom 's on the Clover ?

  r
By the fragrance ! It's awakening Nature
saying "good morning" to you across the
fields— the fragrance of sv..elling buds, of
new-plowed earth, of fresh green pastures.
How wonderful it is ! How sure a promise of
returning life —"Your Nose Knows." Fra-
grance never misleads. It's thv ,pure
fragrance of a good tobacco, likewise, that
promises sure pleasure in smoking and
guarantees satisfaction.

99

There's such a promise in the pure fragrance of

For the tender, ripe leaves of which Tuxedo
is blended have stored the Blue Grass sun-
shine of Old Kentucky and bring to you a
pure fragrance that has no equal. "Your
Nose Knows."

All the county assessors of Mon-
tana will be asked to appear in Hel-
ena before the state tax commission
and the state board of equalization,
when the assessors have finished
their work for the year. This de-
cision was reached by the new tax
commission and at its initial session
after conference with the equalizers
The county assessors are expected

to give the commission full data for
the basis of their inquiry into the
state's taxable resources. C. J.
Leonard of Butte was elected chairk-
man when the commission organized
but the appointment of a secretary
went over. The other commission-
ers are David Hilger of Lewistown
and William Lindsay of Belfry.

Ouch!

A canvass among farmers shows
that there are 4,500,000 mules in
this country. But if they would aak
the married women the result would
show that there are at least 25,000,-
000 mules in this wintry.

Do You
Realize

Health Cmersissiestr Eateries
of New York City declarea
that slant° percentage of tii-
herculonia might be eliminated
if wane, eel lings and floorswere properly painted
with paint that Would stand frequent hot water
wrubbing. Menplisease epidernim he 11,1•1., might
beeheekedif walls werekept In asanitary condition.

Is ready to help you. Ready to make your home
more beautiful and to protect It. HICKORY "99"
is finest !Thigh forwails and ceilings you ever saw,
Dull tonhteand. rt.ohnhle.ierCotre Ire fitly:1=12

Orkeeps bristrIlt yearn. Rellarlryi Terme—any-
one ean apply It. Use HICKORY Floor Varnikh,
The finest. most hutting noor vandah made. Will

not mar nor turn white. Ifot or
cold water can't harm It.

Guaranteed. Monerhaer
guararlteebacks IICK-
ORY '99' and IICK-
GRY Floor Varnish.
New goods or money
baelt. Write for rotor
card and name of the
dealer In your town.
lidriilowneasso Co.

Ilimosto

Try this Test: Rub a little Tuxedo
briskly in the palm of' your
hand to bring out its fullaroms.
Then smell it deep—its deli-
cious. pure fragrance will con-
vince you. Try this test with
any other tobacco and we will
let Tuxedo stand or fall on
your judgment —

44 Your Nose Knows"

Boston—After June 15 milk n ill
go to 15 cents a quart.
Chicago—The Chicago Herald has

Broadway and Forty-second street to
advertise the Liberty loan by an ad-
vertising man who donates it free of

doubled its price to two cents. charge.
Ikaston—Flour is selling here by Tokio--The Japanese government

has placed at the disposal of the al-
lies a squadron of fast cruisers for
patrot-thtty and has fate' ed-her mer-
chant marine for food transportation
on favorable terms.

London — Naval co-operation be-
tween the allies and the United
States is being• negotiated in London

the bag at a rate of over $10 per
hundred pounds.
Juarez—Villa is Raid to be march-

ing with a considerable army toward
the Tampico oil fields.

Lynchburg; W. Va.—Three-quar-
ters of a million pounds of beans are
held here by speculators.
New York—A quarter of a mil- instead of on this side. Admiral

lion applications to join the proposed Sims is in England and has authority
Roosevelt expedition to France.
Wnshington-7Tolls for vessels us-

ing the Suez canal will be raised to
$1.64 per ton for loaded ships and
$1.16 for ballast.
"Washington — Secretary Daniels

announces that the navy now has 95,-
028 men, while the full war comple-

to decide American policy.
New York—It is estimated that

308,700 negroes have left the south
within the last eight months to seek
employment in the Nnorth. Most of
the-negroes went to munition plants,
and 73,000 went to Pennsylvania
alone.

ment is 100,000.
Washington.-,aince the declareLimbon—Portugal is raising and

tion of war with Germany, orders forequipping 200,000 men • for imme-
4,800 cannon have been placed withdiate service against the Germans on
the Bethlehem Steel company by thethe western. front. •
governinent. These do not includeAthens— A mass meeting of 40,- ,
orders for 100 12, 14 and 16-inch000 people declared the Greek king
naval guns.deposed. The army ill rapidly fall-

ing away from him. Washingtoh—The United States
Petrograd--The wealth of the for- government is now publishing a dai-

mer czar and czarina is estimated at ly newspaper, called the Official But-
$9,000,000 most of which win letin. The paper is to inform the
be taken from them. people an the progress of the vier
Washington—General Scott, chief and of official acts incidental to its

of etaff, is considering plans to adopt prosecution.
the British uniform tunic in place of
the American blouse. 

williVarselftiiinsgetatoon —issuTehe pagkosiv)eortnumentot

Jackson, Nlims.—Governor Bilbo American 'socialists who contemplate

serve one meatless and flourlesa day cd(enrisvteonotdionthien oSetorcnkialinosima,
urges the people of the state to ph- attending the international- socialist

rea8 riots ti es rui nng-a week during the war.
Paris—Military experts believe the the movement.

Germans are willing to stand heavy New York—Officers and mon- of
losses on the western front to give otivieerGbeyrmtha:gmoveerrenhmanetnt
the submarines more time. Bali-110"W bt aekienn-
New York—The %Guaranty Trust terned at a permanent camp in the

coinpany has made the largest sub- mountains of North Carolina, where
scription to the Liberty loan so far, a 500-acre tract has been rented by

the department of labor.the amount being $25,0 0.000.
Wasldngton—The he ds of all la- Washington—Elmer Sperry, in-

bor unions having nati al organiza- ventor of a gyroscope stabilizing de-
thane will confer British labor vice for airplanee has submitted to
representatives in hington this Secretary of the Navy Daniell; a com-
week. plete plan to cope with submarines.
Boston—Five- pa ages of It is said to be very effective, but no

crackers have be n advanc sev- details concerning it have been given
en cents, and 10 and 15-cent• pa out.
ages have been advanced five cents aidte'orpmeannIr gseany tDhre. n ran gbeelr, 011f len_

ertelliVashingten—France will furnish gitimate children from the begin-
all the battle airplanes used by nitig of the war to January 141 1917,
Americans on the western _front. la 3,000,000. The number of chit-
American planes will only be used dren born illegitimately 111111 fu-
ror practice flight. creased front 15 per cent in 1914 to
New Yori—The United States Steel 45 per •cent.

corporation has taken $25,000,000 New York—Unless insurance com-
of the Liberty loan. and officers and patties reduce rates for. insurance of
directors of the corporation are ex- men in its military and naval service

the government may insure its menpected to take It similar BUM.
San Franeisco—Japanese' war- itself. The insurance companies ori-

ships will take the- place in the Paci- ginally- announced a rate- of $100 per
fic of British vessels, which will be $1,000 of insurance, and later re-
used to transport' American troops duced this to about $40. It is be-
and supplies to England and France. lieved the United States can insure
• New York—The largest electric its officers and enlisted men at under
sign in the world will be erected at $10 per $1,000.
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